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Senator Andy?
Well, why not?
He's already funny
; According to reports, Andy Griffith says he
appreciates the interest but has no intention of
runningfor the U.S. Senate from his home state
of North Carolina.
This qualifies as real news, since I had no

idea there was any interest in Andy Griffith
running for the U.S. Senate.
But, come to think of it, why not?
Fred Gandy, better known as Gopher from

The Love Boat, is a congressman now. I think
^ome guy from The Dukes of Hazzard is, too,
proof that the entrance requirement isn't too
steep.
And Ange has that easy-going, even-handed

touch. He'd probably sit around on the steps of
the Capitol, strumming his guitar and singing,
"You get a line, and I'll get a pole, hoAey..."
Then he'd amble in and vote to make going

over to the fillin' station for a bottle of pop the
national pastime.
He'd have a great nickname, too; Senator

Without a Gun. And what a staff he could as
semble.

Barney to the rescue
Of course Andy would need a top aide, and

who would be better qualified than Barney
Fife? Barn's organizational skills are un-
equaled — he served on the board of directors
for the tin foil drive in high school, not to men
tion the volleyball court maintenance crew.
' Opie could be his paw's press secretary, since
he and Howie Pruitt once put out their own
newspaper, The Mayberry Sun.
Aunt Bee is a little harder to place. To my

knowledge her greatest skill lies in the prepara
tion of fried chicken and related southern deli
cacies, which doesn't seem much called for in a
Senate office.
Maybe she could just crank out her kerosene

cucumbers for use by the Defense Department
in chemical warfare.

Goober and Gomer could keep his official of
fice car running good, though it could prove ex
pensive. If they bought parts through thegov-
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of textbooks in Mississippi was halted in 1987.

ooks for the World
■ The organization saves ^ lanthropist was founder and president of

Mississippi Chemical Corp., Yazoo



Otis I see as a possible nominee forajob with
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

I don't know how the tobacco and firearms
would fare, but I suspect he would see to it the
country had plenty of alcohol.
Sarah would be the receptionist, handling all

telephone calls, and she would also be invisible.
Howard Sprague would seem a lock for what

ever is the most boring job that has to be per
formed in the office. It would suit his personal
ity.
Emmett Clark would — well, actually, Em-

mett's dead. Entirely unavailable. But, seeing
as how he was the most useless character this
side of Barney's bloodhound Blue, the loss
wouldn't be too great.

Just a little off the back
The same can't be said for Floyd, similarly

departed but much missed. If he set up a barber
shop in the Capitol the entire Senate could
have met in there and done twice the business
in half the time.
To those who might argue that a professional

lifetime spent trying to make people laugh is in
adequate preparation for the Senate, I would
argue that it is the perfect preparation for the
Senate.

' All the world's a stage, right? We all play
many roles.
For that matter, look who we just had as pres

ident for eight years. And eveiybody knows
Andy is a better actor than Ronald Reagan.
Otherwise, Ronnie would have starred in his
own hit TV show.

Maybe that should be a long-term goal: Pres
ident Without a Gun. Would beat what we had,
which was President Without a Clue.
Of course, you have to build up to that, and

the leap from sheriff of Mayberry to Leader of
the Free World might be too big a jump to make
all at once. '
The Senate would be a nice mid-point.
The best reason to vote for Andy, though,

would be to get rid of the fellow who's already
there from North Carolina: Jesse Helms, a
member of the Neanderthal party.
For that matter, getting rid ofJesse Helms is

reason enough to vote for Ernest T. Bass.

quenches the thirst for literacy.

By Leslie R. Myers
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

YAZOO CITY — Imagine learning to
read, but never having a book. Try learn
ing to swim, without water.
The thirst for books, for literacy, is

widespread in Third World countries.
There, many children study everything
from basic reading to science to philoso
phy without even a book to share.
Meanwhile, the United States is burn

ing or burying about 40 million books
each year. In Mississippi alone, as many
as 500,000 textbooks have been destroyed
annually.
Stopping the waste, saving the books

and shipping them to needy people
worldwide is the mission of Books for the
World, a non-profit organization in Yazoo
City.
This year, the small enterprise will res

cue 1.5 million books — the highest num
ber yet — and distribute them to such di
vergent locations as Panama, Thailand,
Jamaica, the Philippines, Honduras,
Chile and several African countries.
That's $18 million dollars worth of books
saved, from kindergarten storybooks to
macroeconomics and medical books.

"It's a real joy to realize how important
the gift is to the people of those coun
tries," said Books for the World president
Barbara Ricks. "I think we've made a dif
ference."

Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter
supports the project as chairman of
Books for the World's advisory board.

•  t ^ great honor to be associatedwith Books for the World," Carter said.
It IS a shameful fact that over 40 million
books are destroyed in the U.S. each year
while children in developing countries go
without. ^

"This organization provides a vital
link to these children, whose education is
the key to the future of their countries "
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700,000 books packing the group's warehouse has created a need for more space.

Carter pointed out- He still lives in
Plains, Ga., but comi^utes to Atlanta to
work in the Carter Center at Emory Uni
versity.
Now, those Chilean are receiving

books from about 20 U.S. publishers and
six state textbook commissions, includ
ing Mississippi's Books for the
World. ,
To date, 21 Thir^ World countries

have received massif" book shipments.
This year, another cOzen countries will
share the wealth.

Ricks said the twofold. We
provide large numb®^® m books in con
centrated areas, whi^^ makes an impact
on education. For we've shipped
400,000 books to Uibena — probably a
book for every school <=hild.

"We make an impact because aspira
tions are raised, morale is lifted and hope
is apparent in the faces of those people,"
said Ricks, 43, who has visited the Third
World classrooms. "Hope is so powerful.
It's vital in motivating a people."
The successful project receives dona

tions from businesses and individuals
and major funding from the U.S. Infor
mation Agency and U.S. Agency for Inter
national Development (USAID). The
U.S. State Department acts as a liaison to
other countries.

A few companies donate by trucking
the books to Yazoo City or by shipping
them overseas. But Books for the World

pays for most shipping.
Books for the World was founded in

1983 by the late Owen Cooper. The phi-

Since day one, Mississippi Chemical
has provided free office space, a book
warehouse and unlimited technical ser
vices to the project.

Initially, Cooper sent religious books
worldwide. He expanded his focus in
1986, after discovering the severe need for
school books. (In 1988, Book Link in Tu
pelo took on the religious books project to
avoid federal funding conflicts.)
Today, Ricks is very aware that she is

fulfilling Cooper's dream.
Cooper hired Ricks, a rural Yazoo

County native, in 1986, after she complet
ed postgraduate studies in curriculum at
Harvard University.

"Owen Cooper chose me. He said he
and I would be a team and make this
work," said Ricks, always smiling when
she talked of him. "He said he wanted for
me to do for Books for the World what he
did for Mississippi Chemical — what a
challenge.

"He impressed me. When he died — on
Nov. 8, 1986 — I was worried, very wor
ried. I promised him I'd stay on two years.
So I did. He knew I could do it, but I
didn't know.

"Now I stay because I know Books for
the World works."
Many others have learned that.

Former first lady Rosalynn Carter
hopes her state will copy the project to aid
Uganda. "Mrs. Carter wants us to help
start a grass-roots movement in Georgia
to gather books so Georgia can adopt
Uganda," Ricks said. "Eventually, she'd
like other states to adopt other countries,
if the Georgia model could be replicated."
Former President Carter referred to

that project, noting, "The Carter Center
hopes to work with Books for the World in
the near future to supply textbooks for
the children of Uganda, a country that is
not yet receiving this valuable assis
tance."
Many publishers also have been con-

See BOOKS, 2D

Give us a hand
Mississippi Weekend, your weekly

guide to the best movies, concerts, festi
vals, stage shows and more occurring in
and around the state, will appear in
Thursday's Clarion-Ledger starting this
week. Send listings for events occurring
on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday to Mis
sissippi Weekend, The Clarion-Ledger,
P.O. Box 40, Jackson, Miss., 39205. Item
must be received by Tuesday to appear in
the first edition. Include complete infor
mation — location, type of event, time,
date, price and a phone number where you
can be contacted for details. Submissions
will be printed as space permits. For more
information, call 961-7241.

Weekend
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Whoa, thief breath!
Warner Bros, is turniiiS to electronics

and cash to protect the ̂ ovie Batman
from video pirates. of the 4,000
prints will be encoded so ̂ nat pirate vid
eos can be detected. Th® ̂ ^o will also
offer rewards up to $1^' informa
tion leading to the convi^^ on of an illegal
tape distributor. .,awni • c

■ Four movie megah'tf ̂ >1 vie for vid-
M sales this ChristmfS' '"ding the
No. 1 film of 1988, W'iiL r ®''
Rabbit? That film,
Time and classics
ard of Oz, will sell for
year's sales of E.T. helP^ establish vid
eos as Christmas gifts-

As a matter of fax
About a dozen firms — including

AT&T, Western Union and Compuse^e
— now sell products that let you "fax" in
formation from a PC to a fax machine.
This week, software giant Lotus Develop
ment teamed with MCI Communications
to capitalize on the phenomenon. The
PC-to-fax products let you transmit a sin
gle fax to up to 1,000 fax machines.

■ A couple of seasons ago everybody
was into gold - gaudy, glitzy gold. Weil,
gold is back but the look has toned down
considerably. All you need is a touch on
shoes, belts or maybe a gold-embroid^ed
scarf, and not too much shine, either. The
look is understated matte.

Going to the dogs
The best way to prevent a burglary is to

have a dog around the house. Dogs are de
terrents in about 16 percent of property
crimes. The next best thing is an alarm
system, followed by moving to a safer area,
staying home, or buying and using a gun.
The findings are from a recent survey of
inmates convicted of property crimes.

■ Dog tags are the latest summer fash
ion gems. That's right. Those metal plates
that hang on a chain have inspired the lat
est phase in ornamentation on a shoe-

The jewelry in Donna Karan's
pKN^Y line — charms, subway tokens,
kitschy New York baubles — runs along
the dog tag theme.
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vinced. Publishers often destroy
; books that don't sell to cut operat-
•  ing and storage costs. But, they can

,  earn tax breaks by donating them to
■ Books for the World, Ricks said. So
-j .most books she receives are new.

States destroy textbooks as books

.  , wear out or as new, updated editions
: ̂ are purchased. But those automatic

destruction policies have been re-
^ . versed in six states,
v. "We persuaded the Mississippi
Textbook (Procurement) Commis-

.. siontohaltthebumingandburying

Monday, June 12,1989

of textbooks in 1987," Ricks said.
The new policy's priorities for

disposing of books are: 1) give them
to Mississippi schoolchildren; 2)
sell them for shredding and recy
cling; or 3) donate them to Books for
the World.

"Now, schoolchildren can claim
discarded books from public
schools," Ricks noted. "This way,
there need not be a home in Missis
sippi without books."

Mississippi Department of Edu
cation textbook division director
Bob Tom Johnson estimated that
less than 100,000 books now are de
stroyed in the state each year —
usually because they are worn out.

Summer Fun Wear
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So four in five possibly are being re
used.

Ricks said Books for the World
could collect many more books, but
there's nowhere to store them.

Often, their warehouse is packed
with 700,000 books, mostly text
books. But those mountains of box
es also hold literature, like Tennes
see Williams' Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof, and recordings of books, like
The CompJete Winnie-the-Pooh
and Out of Africa. Educational mi-
sic ranges from songs of Mexico to
Broadway albums.
"Isn't it wonderful? Can you

imagine having more books now
than we can accept?" Ricks sai^.
She has applied for a USAID grant
to lease a second warehouse.

As Cooper did before her, Rickg
travels to take orders for books or to
witness the impact of earlier shi^.
ments. She might see Londori'o^
Paris — but only en route to obscure
spots like Gabon and Guinea-Bis.
sau.

To make the world seem smaller,
she keeps a globe near her desk. "I
got it because I wanted to see where
I was going in relationship to where
I am," she said, laughing because
none of her destinations are visible
from Yazoo City's side of the
A map of the world covers fier

wall. Red tacks show where bocks
were sent. Blue tacks mark her tr^.
els.

She has journeyed to Africa's
Cape Verde, Guinea-Bissau, Sene
gal, Liberia and Nigeria. "They're
very old countries. The age is wljat
is so striking," she said. "I a
lack of development, of access or
the masses more than I saw povfer-

ty."

ITALIAN ^
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Mississippi senators and con
gressmen and U.S. state depart
ment officials "pave the way" for the
trips — which spread international
goodwill, she said. "I have not gone
to a country where I did not see the
U.S. ambassador."

On Friday, Ricks will leave for a
two-week African trip to Cameroon,
the Central African Republic, the
Congo and Zaire to take book orders
from those governments. Officials
from Gabon and Equatorial Guinea
also will meet her there. The trip
will be documented by freelance
photographer Laura L. Perkins of
Ridgeland.
Most books are English, about 15

percent are Spanish and a small
fraction are French. So most orders
go to English-speaking locales.
"There's a sense of pride and joy

that I experience when visiting a re
cipient or a proposed recipient,"
Ricks said of her job's rewards.
Books for the World gets plenty of

bang for the buck Ricks said, ex
plaining, "In 1989, we will ship 1.5
million books worth $18 million —
and we will spend $203,000 to do
that. That means we provide $89
worth of books for every $1 we
spend."

All this is accomplished by a
rather small staff — Ricks, ware
house manager Reginald Martin,
four part-time office workers and a
few trusties from the state penal
system.

"It shows what a few people, with
a few resources, with a good idea can
do." Ricks said.
"Owen Cooper didn't harness

things for himself," she added. "He
built and planned for others. I think
that accounts for the significance of
his life."
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What's happening in Mississippi

Today's best bet
■ By the sea; The Gulf Coast Re
search Laboratory will sponsor its
Project Marine Discovery Sea
Camp for children ages 6-14 today
through June 16 and June 19-23 at
the J.L. Scott Marine Education

Center and Aquarium. Details: 374-
5550 or 875-4200. Other sessions
will he held July 10-14 and 17-21
and Aug. 7-11 and 21-25.

Today, June 12th
■ Shoot for 2: A basketball camp for boys grades 4-12 will he held today
through June 15 at East Central Community College in Decatur. A junior
high girls basketball camp will be offered June 18-22 followed by a high
school girls camp June 25-29. Registration for each will take place from 1-5
p.m. on the Sunday of the camp. Cost is $115 for resident campers, $75 for
daycampers. Details: Boys, 635-2002; girls, 635-2111, ext. 246.
■ More hoops: Holmes Community College Goodman Campus will offer a
boys basketball camp today through June 16 and a girls camp June 18-23.
Fee is $100 for resident campers; $65 for daycampers. Details: 472-2312 or
472-2228.

■ Young thespians; New Stage Theatre, Jackson, offers three weeks of
Day Camp for chilcfren ages 7-16, introducing the elements of theater with
daily classes in acting, movement, improvisation, etc. Tuition is $350. De
tails: 948-3533.

■ Young at art: Mississippi Museum of Art offers an Arts Camp for Chil-
di;en from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuition is $60 for members;$70 for non-members.
Register: 960-1515.

■ Diamonds in the rough: Belhaven College's Summer Baseball Camps
will be offered today through June 16 for ages 7-12, and June 19-23 for ages
13-17. Cost is $45. A pitching and catching speciality camp will be June 26-
28. Cost IS $25. Details; 968-5984 or 982-9315.
■ Fit teens: Mississippi College will offer "Fitness Focus," a program of ex
ercise, nutntion education, and behavioral counseling, for students enter
ing p-a 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today through June 16. The $85 fee in-

9^-3714"^ 'unch and snacks. Pre-registration is required. Details;
Lowdown on snakes: The Second Monday Noon Lecture Series at the

Natural Scipupp nrpeor»to "Clwalrpc nf MiocioGir\r*i"
Mississinl'I^'Mi? Second Monday Noon Lecture Series at thi
b

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

I Rejuce Dust & Conl aminanis

y Roeer Wpill of Natural Science presents "Snakes of Mississippi'by Roger Weiu, curator of reptiles and amphibians. Details; 354-7303.
ated hythe
camp forbOTs and mvl! accepting applications for its youth
weTk essirs^o^

tionto Labor an^Mv^^^ Hattiesburg will offer an Orienta-
2077. ^ ^ 9 today and June 21. Details: 288-

Tuesday, 13th
mances of Stee/ Ma^S'b/Robert W'H continue perfor-
June 16. PerformanS are T® sXvslhrouih <^hrougb
$11.50 weeknights/matinees; .Sis 5o' Saturdays at 8 p.m. Cost is
coums .„r students, senior citlsens



An earthen pit at the site where
polychlorinated biphenyls were
buried was found to be contaminated
in 1985 following a study conducted
by Texas Eastern. The site is one of
five in the state known to have PCB
contamination.

diminish its ability to deliver natural
gas to its customers, company of
ficials said.

The cost of the cleanup is estimated
at $400 million. Company officials
say, however, it is difficult to
estimate to ultimate cost of the

states and that the consent decree
will not supersede agreements
already reached with any states.
Harper said Mississippi has reached
an agreement with the Texas
Eastern for cleanup.
PCBs are suspected to be car-

official visits Yozoo
By STEPHANIE JONES

Of The Herald Staff

The Liberian Minister of Education
wasinYazooCity Monday to visit the
headquarters of Bodes for the World,
Inc., an organization which has
shipped 60,000 books to his country in
the past two months.
E. Othello Gongar, along with

Liberian education counselor Wilfred

Banaci, met with Books for the World
director Barbara Starling Ricks to
discuss what types of books will be
suitable to the curricular needs in

Liberian schools.

Liberia is in the process of
upgrading its educational system.
Presently, about 80 percent of the
Liberian population is illiterate. "We
have developed the necessary
curricula," Gongar said. "What is
absent is the books."

The donations from Books for the

World will fall in line with the present
strides being made in the Liberia to
provide adequate educational op-
portunites to its people, he said.
Liberia was chosen as a starting

point for the Books for the World

project because of the similarity of
its educational structure to that in the
United States. The West African

country was settled by Americans
and is English-speaking. The
currency, weight and measures and
many holidays are the same as those
of the U.S.

Liberia has modeled its education

system on that of this country.
Gongar, while looking overs books
stored at a Mississippi Chemical
Corporation warehouse, said many of
the books used in this country also,
are being" used in Liberia.
The impact of the additional books

will not be felt until the next school
semester because the books arrived
during the middle of the school year,
Gongar said. The first shipment left
the U.S. on Oct. 24. The Liberian

school years begins in March and
lasts through December.
"I am very impressed with the

commitment of Books for the

World," he said, "It is interesting to
find people who are willing to help
children they don't know or haven't
ever seen.

"Our country is also very grateful
to Missisippi Chemical for its
willingness to put aside the profit
motive which is symbolic of so many
American businesses to help people
in other parts of the world."
Ricks said the Books for the World

project has progressed much quicker
that she had expected. Over 100,000
books have been shipped to Third
World countries including the 60,000
shipped to Liberia.
"I would have been pleased to be at

this point a year from now," Ricks
said. "I'm very pleased with the
support from Yazoo County and
schools in the state."

"At first we thought all the books
shipped would be used, but we have
found that publishers are willing to
donate new textbooks as well."
Mississippi schools have con

tributed 100,000 books to the project,
she said.

The organization, founded by the
late Owen Cooper, founder of
Mississippi Chemical, also has
shipped books to Kenya, Ghana,
Zimbabwe, Uganda and Morocca.

H..

Liberian EcfucoLion Min/sfer Visits Yazoo

E. Othello Gongar, the minister of education for With Gongar is Barbara Storling Ricks, director
Liberia, examines a supply of books scheduled for
shipment to Liberia and other Third World countries.

Books for the World Inc., which conducts the book
donations.

/fez/.y



Special to The Herald

Dr. Barbara Ricks of Benton reading to a student InTanzania.

Book program that began here
in Yazoo helps around the world
By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

There is an international
organization that has distrib
uted 15 million books valued
at $750 million to 82 coun
tries around the world.
And it all started in Yazoo

City.
Dr. Barbara Ricks became

president of Books for the
World, an international book
distribution agency.
The Benton native returned

to Yazoo County from Massa
chusetts after the late Owen
Cooper, then president of Mis
sissippi Chemical Corpora
tion, offered her the job in

1986.

BFW merged with the Cen
ter for Health, Education and
Economic Research Inc.
(CHEER) in 1994. This merg
er allowed CHEER to distrib
ute literature to needy people
in both the U.S. and overseas.
"We are able to provide

books to people who normally
do not have them," Ricks said.
"This is not just for kids. It is
for the community as well."
The CHEER program also

provides a tutorial program °
for students in second "
through eighth grade for two
hours after school.

See Ricks, Page 11A



Ricks (from page 1): Program
offers books at no cost to eligible kids
Rick^, said the program pro
vides free books to all needy
family members to help create
a mmidibrary in their home.
'Tiittle kids are able to bold

their books at home," Ric^
said. "If you have four kids in
your family in the program,
that is $1,600 worth of free
books."
The tutorial program helps

in readuig; English ̂ d math ̂
subjeQt areaL Results of the
pro'i^am ̂ ^bow that CHEER
students performed higher
eadl ye^ in math and English.
CHEER keeps a rather low

profile, but Ricks said the pro
gram has proven to bo success-
fiil in the past. There are three
major organizations in the U.S.
that do similar work to
CHEER, but Ricks said
CHEER is the only one that
handles shipments overseas.
"We traveled to a school in

Afiica and gave them books,"
Ricks said. "We saw a five-
minute news chp on TV. We
saw ̂-,the books that we pro
vided, fiind the people were so
proud 01^ them."
Ricks jsaid she has traveled to

schools in other countries that
had dirt floors with no electric
ity The only books in the class-
moms were held by the teach
ers. Smdents did not have
Qieir own copy.
Thai^ to the CHEER pro

-am, t over 15 million books
have been distributed to coun
ties in Afiica, AustraHa,
ftiirpp(e. South America and
North ̂ erica.

■  hegsoi to think we have got
iJo st^ doing something at
iome," Ricks said.
Woolfolk Elementaiy School

is the only school within the
rttv school district that is ehgi-

to participate in the pro-
^ain. All the other elementary

schools are not under the I
school improvement plan.
Ricks said she would love to I

see the program implemented]
at Woolfolk.
"Everything is free," Ricks

said. "It is funded by the gov
ernment. We have two nuUion
books in a warehouse on any
day of the year. There is no cost
factor to us. Some books are
even donated." \
' ' The program operates on^a
gbvernment-fuhded budget of
$26 million, of which 95 per
cent goes to program recipients
and only two percent toward
administration costs. \
Ricks said individual parents

can also contact the organiza
tion if they want their children
to independently participate in
the program.
The program soimds too good

to be true, but Ricks said the
program is a true blessing.
"I know it sounds like I am

dreaming, but this is some
thing that did not happen
overnight," Ricks said. "We
have worked on it day by day."
Program teachers also keep

in contact with participants to
keep track of their progress.
Ricks said test scores have

risen with those participating |
in the non-profit program.
And no shipment has every I

failed to reach its destination!
during the history of the pro
gram.

From students in the Congo
to troops in Iraq, books are
being distributed tiianks to an
idea that originated in Yazpo
City.
"We keep a low profile, but
we work and Work and work,"
Ricks said. "We just love it."
For more information on

CHEER, call 746-1673, 746-
5087, 601-853-4770 or 601-
528-3185.
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Gift of
giving
■ Barbara Ricks is putting something
back into her community, state and world.
By Leslie R. Myers
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer

Barbara Starling Ricks has enough higher education
for three people, enough experience for four professions.

That accomplished, the Harvard post-doctoral grad
uate surprisingly returned to her native Yazoo County
to find work.

There, for four generations, education and accom
plishment have been a family tradition. For Ricks, com
ing home is like re-enrolling in the school of life.

"I grew up be-
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Michele stapleton 'The Clation-Ledger
Barbara Ricks (center) and her Books for the World staff u row) Jimmy Lacey, Tony Foster and Con-
— (front row, from left) Mattie Currie and Darrick Thomp- sent millions of books worldwide.

lievingthati had
to go out, work
hard and come
back to give
back," Ricks, 45,
said. "I grew up
with a notion
that I was privi
leged and that I
had a responsi
bility to provide a service.

"So I am back and I am trying to learn how to cnv/o
back."

More than 100 years ago, Ricks' great grandfathe
owned land in Yazoo County, which was a raritv f ^
blacks then. Her grandfather was a mail carrier a H
church organist. Her grandmother and mother ^ ^
teachers. Her father was a landowner and a farm

Ricks' aunt, who reared her in Canton so she could at
tend better schools, was a beautician and, on the side a
real estate entrepreneur who put Ricks through college

Role models were her heritage.
"I was bom into it. How it came about, I don't know,"

Ricks considered. "My family is an important cornei--
stone in my life. I grew up thinking I was a wealt hy per
son, but I wasn't.

"1 was just nurtured accordinglv."
On her 1986 return to Yazoo City, a job interview

landed Ricks the role of fi rst presiflent of the non-protit
Books for the World.

A dream to rescue discarded books and ship them to
developing countries grew into a global enterprise with a
$27.5 million budget under Ricks. In 1968, (jov. Ray
Mabus appointed Ricks to the Mississippi State Corn-

See RICKS, 3D



Ricks
From ID

munity and Junior College Board.
In 1990, she became its president.
The board oversees 15 public junior
colleges which serve more than
60,000 students and have budgets of
more than $74 million.
This February, Ricks was feted as

an Outstanding Black Mississippi-
an by the University of Mississippi,
one of her eight alma maters.
In the field of education. Ricks

sits second to none in Mississippi.
She laughs because she can't re

call what year she gi-aduated from
the former all-black Cameron High
School in Canton, much less when
she earned her flock of collegiate
sheepskins.
"I have always been serious. I

guess my hobby was to be busy,"
she said of missing out on class ri
valries. "I wanted to be involved. I
learned how to be competitive, how
to lead, how to follow... how to lose,
how to win.

"That's how you spend your life
in little towns."
Eventually, that busy child

would learn how to be an opera diva
or a professor or a college adminis
trator or a business tycoon.
In elementary school, she

launched her first career. "The first
time I heard a piano play, I was
about seven," she remembered. "I
got very excited. So, my aunt said,
'OK, I'll let you play music.' "
A dozen years of piano lessons led

Ricks to Jackson State University,
where she worked to become a clas
sical singer by earning a bachelor's
degree in music in 1966. She contin
ued that pursuit, earning a master's
degree in music in 1969 from North
Texas State University in Denton.

Ricks sang in recitals and operas,
produced operas and taught music.
But the woman whose pet peeve

is "people who don't know enough
about what they are doing" couldn't
settle for being less than a master.
"They all praised me for being

highly disciplined. But I was not a
highly talented musician," Ricks
said. "I was a technical musician.
"I finally decided the effort was

too much for the outcome. I was al
ways swimming upstream. It was
always laborious."
Ricks' career changed course

when she accepted an appointment
as a college administrator.
"I realized I had more natural

ability to organize and to motivate
people than I did to sing," she said.
With a new mission in mind,

Ricks enrolled at Ole Miss. In 1974,
she became the first black to earn a
doctorate degree in higher educa
tion at the Oxford school."
The same year, Rust College

hired her as general studies division
chairman. By 1979, .she was the first
female dean of academic affairs at

the renowned Holly Springs school.
In 1979, she became the first fe

male with the same title at Florida

Memorial ColleKe in Miami.

Lofty Harvard soon lured her. In
1984, she became a collegiate pro
fessor there. By teaching courses in
education, she paid her tuition and
living expenses to earn a post-doc
torate degree in curriculum in 1986
from the Cambridge, Mass., school.
In 1987, after returning to Yazoo

County, she became a visiting pro
fessor at Ole Miss.

Over the years. Ricks also studied
at the University of Michigan, Mon
tana State University, Michigan
State University and the American
Conservatory of Music in Chicago.
But, at Books for the World,

Ricks feels she is making the ulti
mate contribution to education.

"Maybe people can't read be
cause there are no books," she said
of serving Third World cultures.
"Reading is a habit."

In the past three years, 3 million
books worth $54 million have been
shipped to 40 countries.
"This is the most gratifying posi

tion I've ever had because it offers

the entire gamut of human experi
ence," she said. "I work with in
mates to ambassadors, school chil
dren to presidents of the publishing
industry — that's the gamut.
"And I do have the skills to run a

business — but no one would be

lieve it," she added.
Tom C. Parry would. He is presi-|

dent of Mississippi Chemical Coip.
It is Yazoo City's major industry
and the parent company of Books
for the World.

"Barbara has done a fantastic
job. She is a most effective chief ex
ecutive officer," Parry said. "She is
well-educated, well-qualified and
has influenced a lot of people.
"As smart as she is and as person

able as she is," Parry added, "I'm
sure she could make a whole lot of |
money somewhere else.

"It's hard to explain," he said ol |
her return home. "We have preach
ers and all kinds of people who do
what they do for the love of what
they're doing. That would have to be
the only reason that she does this."

Ricks said that returning to Yaz
oo County, leading Books for the
World and trying to make a differ
ence in education in Mississippi or
India or South Africa employs her
education and satisfies her desires.
"The focus of my life is and al

ways has been sei-vice. Education is
the key," she said. "I don't think I
would continue long in a position
that does not have as its focus pub
lic service.

"I think I would be bored. I think
that I'd feel guilty. I think I would
have strayed a little too far from cen
ter."

March is Women in History
Month. Each Tuesday during the
month, Southern Style will profile a
woman who has and is making his
tory in Mississippi.



Woolfolk Elementary School and a about 12:04 p.m. Monday.

Ricks chosen
i

to policy board
Dr. Barbara Ricks of Yazoo City

has been appointed to serve on tlie
nine-member policy board for
Project '95, a joint venture of the
state College Board, the Board for
Community and Junior Colleges and
the state Board of Education.

Ricks is among appointees from
the Board for Community and Junior
Colleges. She said Project '95 was
established "to create linkage bet
ween the three levels of education-

public schools, community and junior
colleges, and senior colleges."
In the history of the state, the tliree

groups have often competed with
each other for legislative funds. The
project will be a cooperative effort on
the part of the different divisions.
Ricks explained the function of the

board on which she will serve. "We

will be a broad policy body giving
broad guidelines," she said, adding
that there will also be a working
committee of about 30 people.
Project '95, according to Ricks, will

try to place responsibility and ac

countability at the proper levels,
looking at educational activities on a
step-by-step basis.
Ricks pointed out one of tlie

problems in tlie state's education
system: "We're passing on to senior
colleges work that should have been
done on tlie junior high level. That's
unacceptable." Project '95 will at
tempt to eliminate tlie need for
remedial courses at tlie university
level.

More math, science and foreign
language requirements for high
school students will likely result
from Project '95, tlie brainchild of
Commissioner of Education Ray
Cleere.

Educators involved in tlie program
hope the project will increase tlie
wortli of high school diplomas in tlie
state.

An advisory committee of public
school teachers and college and
university professors will also be
established to give input to the
Project '95 committee.
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